
Xtreme Outback Hilux Range

Having built a reputation all over the world as one of the most 
reliable vehicles for the harshest conditions, the Toyota Hilux 
is one of the most popular platforms for 4x4 upgrades. Xtreme 
Outback has an extensive range of upgrade options for this 
vehicle including an Extra Heavy Duty Upgrade for vehicles 
with significant performance modifications and tuning.

Heavy Duty Clutch Recommended Applications

Xtreme Outback heavy duty clutch upgrades for 4x4 & SUV 
offer the highest levels of quality, performance and reliability. 

Tested in the toughest conditions around the world, Xtreme 
Outback upgrades are designed and built to take you anywhere.
Want more info on all our products, 
please visit www.xtremeoutback.com.au 
or email sales@xtremeoutback.com.au 

MAKE / MODEL: TOYOTA HILUX 
ENGINE: 2KDFTV & 1KDFTV  
ENGINE SIZE / CONFIG: 2.5L & 3.0L I4  
YEAR RANGE: 2005-2015
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Kit Pictured: KTY28540-1A



Hydraulics & Accessories

Xtreme Outback offer a wide range of Toyota Hilux accessories such as slave cylinders, 
master cylinders, replacement forks, pivot balls, braided hydraulic lines, bolts and tools. 
For more information, please visit the online catalogue at www.xtremeoutback.com.au 
or contact our friendly sales team sales@xtremeoutback.com.au  Alternatively, please 
contact your local Xtreme Outback distributor.
PM-VS-TOYO-1KD-1

To see the complete range and further information, please visit our online catalogue
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MAKE / MODEL: TOYOTA HILUX 
ENGINE: 2KDFTV & 1KDFTV  
ENGINE SIZE / CONFIG: 2.5L & 3.0L I4  
YEAR RANGE: 2005-2015

KIT TYPE PART  NO. NOTES
PEAK TORQUE 

CAPACITY 

INC. FACTOR OF SAFETY

DESIGNED FOR

STAGE 1

SPRUNG 
ORGANIC

KTY26010-1A
--> 07/2008, 260mm Clutch

Heavy duty pressure plate (40% increase in clamping force over factory 260mm clutch), sprung organic 
friction disc, thrust bearing, spigot bearing & alignment tool.

370 Nm
Minor 

performance 
modifications,

street and 
off-road use, 
towing heavy

loads.

KTY28040-1A
07/2008 -->, 275mm Clutch (Can be retrofitted to earlier vehicles with flywheel kit PN: KTY28540-1A)

Heavy duty pressure plate (20% increase in clamping force over factory 275mm clutch), sprung organic 
friction disc, thrust bearing, spigot bearing & alignment tool.

440 Nm

KTY28540-1A
07/2008 -->, 275mm Clutch (Can be retrofitted to earlier vehicles)

Heavy duty pressure plate (20% increase in clamping force over factory 275mm clutch), sprung organic 
friction disc, flywheel, thrust bearing, spigot bearing & alignment tool.

STAGE 1X

EXTRA 
HEAVY DUTY 

SPRUNG 
ORGANIC

KTY28090-1AX

07/2008 -->, 275mm Clutch (Can be retrofitted to earlier vehicles with flywheel kit 
PN: KTY28590-1AX)

Extra Heavy Duty pressure plate (45% increase in clamping force over factory 275mm clutch), sprung 
organic friction disc, thrust bearing, spigot bearing & alignment tool. 

(NOTE: Fits Xtreme Outback Single-Mass Flywheel Only.)
610 Nm

Significant 
performance 
modifications

& high 
performance 

tuning. Street 
and

off-road use, 
towing heavy 

loads.KTY28590-1AX
07/2008 -->, 275mm Clutch (Can be retrofitted to earlier vehicles)

Extra Heavy Duty Pressure Plate (45% increase in clamping force over factory 275mm clutch), sprung 
organic friction disc, flywheel, thrust bearing, spigot bearing & alignment tool.

STAGE 2

KTY26010-1B
--> 07/2008, 260mm Clutch

Heavy duty pressure plate (40% increase in clamping force over factory 260mm clutch), sprung ceramic 
friction disc, thrust bearing, spigot bearing & alignment tool.

610 Nm Motorsport 
Applications


